TEACHER EDITION

A High Tech
Career Exploration
Program

July 18–19, 2018

n S
 TEM professional development for K–12 teachers
and guidance counselors
n T
 wo-day, hands-on learning experience about microelectronics
and alternative energy
n A
 behind-the-scenes tour of Colleges of Nanoscale
Science and Engineering, SUNY Polytechnic Institute
n Transferable activities that can be used in the classroom
n Local industry instructors
n In-service credit granted by
the NYSUT Education & Learning Trust

www.nysut.org

Celebrating 11 years of career exploration
Dear Educational Leader:

NYSUT is pleased to invite you to SEMI High Tech U (HTU) Teacher Edition, July 18-19, 2018 at NYSUT Headquarters in Latham, N.Y. SEMI HTU, an internationally acclaimed career exploration program, is a fun interactive
experience for educators that exposes them to potential careers for their students in the semiconductor and microelectronics industry.
The SEMI HTU Teacher Edition is for K-12 educators, as well as school counselors, who want to connect what
they teach in the classroom to careers in technology. The two-day, hands-on STEM (science, technology, engineering and math) program helps educators learn what the high tech industry has to offer their students and how to
tap into student interest. Educators learn about nanotechnology, microchips and semiconductors, logic and more;
all taught by industry volunteers using a research-based curriculum. Activities are engaging, exciting, and applicable to the real world and the classroom. This is a unique opportunity to be able to connect what you teach in the
classroom to careers in microelectronics and the semi-conductor industries and related STEM fields.
Highlights of the program this year include a “field trip” tour of the Colleges of Nanoscale Science and Engineering, SUNY Polytechnic Institute in Albany and portable hands-on activities that can be taken back to the classroom. As part of an on-going professional development experience, a website to share resources and curriculum
and a lending library have been developed for the cadre of participants of SEMI HTU over the last 10 years.’
The SEMI High Tech U Teacher Edition, offered at no cost to educators, is underwritten by NYSUT with support
from the SEMI Foundation. NYSUT and the SEMI Foundation provide great food and all the supplies; you bring a
willingness to learn something new that will benefit you and your students.
On behalf of NYSUT and the SEMI Foundation, we hope to see you this summer.
Sincerely,
Jolene DiBrango						Leslie Tugman
NYSUT Executive Vice President				
Executive Director, SEMI Foundation

Jolene DiBrango
NYSUT Executive Vice President
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Leslie Tugman
Executive Director, SEMI Foundation

Day

ONE

W e d n e s d a y, J u l y. 1 8 , 2 0 1 8
TIME

Location: NYSUT HQ, 800 Troy-Schenectady Road, Latham, NY
TOPIC

8:00 – 8:30 am

Check-in and Surveys

8:30 – 9:00 am

Welcome
Meet the HTU team
HTU Overview including Curriculum Integration: How HTU prepares you to bring
the real-world relevancy of STEM back to your classroom.

9:00 – 9:30 am

Participant Introductions

9:30 – 9:45 am

Break

9:45 – 10:45 am

10:45 – 11:45 am

11:45 am – 12:30 pm
12:30 – 1:00 pm

Education and Career Pathways: Learn about educational and career pathways
that can lead to exciting jobs in high tech.		
Microchips and Solar Chips: Lays the groundwork for an understanding of the sessions to follow.
Simulate the layering process used in wafer fabs.
Lunch
Regional Update: Move to auditorium then return to classroom

1:00 – 2:30 pm

Logic - Gates & Human Calculator: Learn about “and”, “or”, and “not” gates in order to play the Human
Calculator game. Then, using a “feet on” exercise like the game “Twister,” participants simulate electron
microprocessor flow when binary numbers translate to decimals.

2:30 – 2:45 pm

Break

2:45 – 3:45 pm

Quality Control - Statapult: Learn how medieval technology relates to modern-day chip-making in this
math and statistics exercise.

3:45 – 4:00 pm

Plan for Tomorrow

4:00 pm

Adjourn
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Day

TWO

T h u r s d a y, J u l y. 1 9 , 2 0 1 8
TIME

Location: NYSUT HQ, 800 Troy-Schenectady Road, Latham, NY
TOPIC

8:00 – 8:15 am

Welcome: Overview of the day

8:15 – 9:15 am

Chemistry – Matter Matters: Learn about conductivity and electricity using batteries, light bulbs and
salt water. The module is linked through a team game that tests their knowledge of the periodic table.

9:15 – 9:30 am

Break

9:30 – 11:00 am

Creative Computing - Coding with Scratch: Explore computer programming and create object oriented samples of interactive code.

11:00 – 11:30 am

Travel by bus for requested tour of or CNSE

11:30 am – 12:20 pm

Welcome to CNSE and lunch

12:20 – 1:20 pm

CNSE Tour: Divide into 2 or 3 groups

1:20 – 2:00 pm

Board bus and return to NYSUT

2:00 – 3:15 pm

Program Integration Brainstorm in atrium: Participants work in teams to synthesize best practices &
recommendations to bring HTU modules back to the classroom. Discussion outcomes in auditorium.

3:15 – 3:30 pm

Next steps, surveys, certificates

3:30 pm

Adjourn
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PROGRAM
DESCRIPTION
Participating school districts
are invited to send individuals or
teams of three to four participants. Teams could include math,
science, technology, career and
technical education teachers and
guidance counselors from the
K–12 school levels.
The course agenda is filled with
hands-on activities that draw a
connection among math, science,
technology and engineering and
real-world applications. The SEMI
High Tech U curriculum includes
highly interactive, fun experiments
that introduce participants to
semiconductor manufacturing
concepts, microchip logic and
solar and renewable energy.

Teachers will be provided
with resources such as:
A curriculum notebook including classroom-ready activities
rich in science, math and technology for students.
A flashdrive portfolio with step-by-step instructions on how to teach
each hands-on experiment. Information on how each module
supports New York state curriculum standards.
Practical, working knowledge of the semiconductor, nanotechnology
and renewable energy industry, based on industry tours and hands-on
experiments.
Easy access to materials to take back to your classroom.
A support network and resource information for teachers
engaged in SEMI HTU curriculum and activities.
In-service credit granted by NYSUT Education & Learning Trust (ELT).

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE PROGRAM WILL INCLUDE:
A behind-the-scenes lab tour of the Colleges of Nanoscale Science
and Engineering, SUNY Polytechnic Institute, highlighting the skills
that will be needed by future workers.
Follow-up activities designed to support sustainable classroom
curriculum and instruction.
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Broad Community Support for HIGH TECH U
“As our economy continues to recover, it is of the utmost importance that we focus on developing the jobs that will
sustain our economy in the future — high-tech jobs. I commend all of our teachers, especially the teachers who are
working with SEMI High Tech U Teacher Edition to prepare our students to succeed in the high-tech sector. As your
senator, I will continue to fight for resources to help teachers educate and train our young people to become the innovative leaders that New York needs to compete and win in the global economy.”
— the Honorable Kirsten Gillibrand,
U.S. Senator from New York

“NYSUT is proud to sponsor the SEMI High Tech U Teacher Program and celebrate the 10th anniversary of offering
this internationally acclaimed career exploration experience. NYSUT, your union, recognizes programs like SEMI
High Tech U are a critical component of meeting the needs of our members to bring relevance and application of
STEM (science, technology, engineering and math) into the classroom. Exposing educators to career possibilities in
the semiconductor and microelectronics industries is an excellent professional development tool and a great way to
excite and motivate students. Our students ultimately benefit from this program – and that’s what this is all about.”
Andy Pallotta,
President, NYSUT

“I helped spearhead an after-school program for 9th-graders that focuses on college and career readiness through
group projects. A colleague brought the Semi High Tech U seminar to my attention and last summer three colleagues
and I attended the program. What a wealth of great lesson plans–not to mention knowledge-we acquired from the two
day event! We incorporated four projects in the program with great success. The students loved the projects;they were
engaged and genuinely interested. We piggyback a unit on inventions using nano-technologies. All teachers, regardless
of discipline, can benefit from SEMI High Tech U. It’s extremely thought out and well done! We had a blast!”
— Catherine Choi
School Counselor, Watervliet Schools

KLA-Tencor is a proud sponsor and contributor to the WW SEMI High Tech U Teacher and student development program. The program offers a unique and exceptional opportunity for high school teachers and students alike to receive
first-hand exposure to the exciting and growing semiconductor industry by engaging with a variety of technical professionals employed in the field. Using a combination of the SEMI High Tech curricular science experimental modules,
experience, discussion, company tours and some fun, the KLA-Tencor team helps bring excitement to STEM and to
demystify some of the technical and soft skills required to be successful as an engineering professional. Locally in NY, we
have been fortunate to have had the opportunity to support the SEMI High Tech U program at NYSUT, where a number
of regional KLA-Tencor applications engineers have volunteered their time to teach, engage and share their knowledge
and experience with NY State high school teachers. We have really enjoyed the mutually beneficial experience in the
SEMU High Tech U program and hope to continue our support going forward.
Jeffrey F. Barnum
Sr. Director, Technical Programs
Customer Engagement / KLA-Tencor
“Congratulations to the teachers and their partners in the high-tech industry who have created SEMI High Tech U
Teacher Edition. If we’re going to compete as a nation for the jobs that will be created by an economy powered by technology and innovations, we need to prepare the students who will become the workforce of tomorrow. The Capital
Region is positioned to be a leader in technology and clean energy jobs, and this program will help improve student
interest in math and science. I am committed to supporting this effort.”
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— Paul Tonko,
U.S. Representative, CD21

TEACHER EDITION

Application Criteria
School districts are invited to send
individuals or teams of three to four
participants to include a combination
of math, science, technology, career
and technical education teachers
and guidance counselors in K-12.

Participating school districts must commit to administrative
support for SEMI HTU participants:
n curriculum development preparation time;
n o
 pportunities for SEMI HTU participants to share classroom
implementation experiences;
n support of SEMI HTU activities in classroom lessons and activities; and
n participation in follow-up activities during the school year.

ONLINE REGISTRATION
To register go to: http://www.cvent.com/d/1gqmn2
Important Note: There is no cost to participating
districts in the two-day SEMI High Tech U Teacher
Edition program. Costs are underwritten by our
leading sponsors — Applied Materials, CEG, SUNY
Polytechnic Institute Colleges of Nanoscale Science
and Engineering, Hudson Valley Community College,
National Grid, NYSUT, Rensselaer, Schenectady
County Community College, SEMI Foundation and TEL.

This conference is available at no cost to NYSUT
members and includes continental breakfast and
lunch on both workshop days.
Please click on the registration link to confirm your
attendence. Seating is limited; registration is on a
first-come, first-served basis.

REGISTRATION
DEADLINE: JULY 1

SEMI HTU graduates will be invited to
participate in follow-up activities that will
include networking meetings at area colleges with technology business partners.

For additional information, please call:
Terry McSweeney, 518-213-6000, ext. 6047 or email: tmcsween@nysutmail.org.
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